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WEANING COLTS.

We often,when traveling through
the country in the fall, see colts
with a rough, staring coat, eyes
nearly closed, and a watery matter

emading -therefrom, which but a

few weeks- before, while running
with the mare, were possessed of a

sleek, shiny coat, eyes bright, and
as round as a barrel. Now
uestion arises, what is the

cause of this? I answer, in nine
cases out of ten it is improper
ewauingi Nearly every colt in

farming communities is allowed to
runwithits mother until about four
eriive months, when to suit the
convenience of the owner it is
turned into some distant field out
of sight, and, if possible, out of
hearing of its mother, there to run

and whinney and worry, until it

brings upon itself a fever, weakens
te constitution, closes the pores
of the skin, and, in brief, the whole
organs of digestion become more

or less diseased. All this can be
avoided by a little care in weaning.
My way of2weanin~g is This: When
my colt is four or five mzonths old
I put a strong leather halter upon
jg andi place him in a stall, and
put his mother in an adjoining
stall, with a partition between so

!rrange4 that they can see each
other,' and if possible get their
heads 2together. The first day I

letjheso nurse twie, the next
day once. I feed the mare upon
dry bay and dry feed, and about,
Ia1h iilk hert two or~three times a

day until dry. The colt I feed
apon new mown grass or fine clover
hay, and give him a pint of oats

twice a day, and in about two weeks
I have my colt weaned and my~
mare dry, with my colt looking as

fine as ever. When he is one year
-old he has as much growth and

development ~of muscle as one t.wo
ears old weaned in the first de-

scribed manner. When the~ mare

beeomes dry, colt and mare may be
turned out together again in pas-
ture..
THE HORSE AND THE STABE.

-Superintend your grooming, un-

less you have a reliable person to
dQ it Nf&ryou. The waste and steal-
age will impoverish your stock.
Plenty of water and grooming will
insure fine health and flesh, with
suScient feed. Have collars and
bamnes to fit every animal worked,
.aAd then see ~to it that each one

wears his own gearing. To enable
one to put harness on a horse right,
or to know at a glance of the eye
'when it is rightly done, he must

have a practical knowledge of the
subject, and if he lacks it, he should
refer to some diagram that explains

* this iinportant .operation on scien-
ctific. principles. Without observing
this rule no horse can exert his
whole power with ease, and will
frequently refuse to work in the
collar when painful to do so. At-
tention to this branch of industry
is demanded of the frugal, both
by humanity and interest. One
day's work in badly fitting har-
ness may, if neglected, so damage
the shoulders as to unfit the ani-
mal for work for weeks. The con-

sequence will be sore shoulders,
raw back, and a poor unsightly ani-
mal, damaged in value and unfit
for s;ervice. There was always a!
necessity for this kind of super-
vision, and now that we have no

well drilled and trained men to rely
on, it is indispensable ; and they

who neglect it will soon find theirstock used up.A ree ofputy rts

Avr srede poulryawqanitsEver sprighs anprcaatityeof cedar boughs, and scatter them

HENS EATING EGGs-A CU.RE
-Having seen the question askei
how to cure hens fron eating eggs
and having been put to my wits
end to devise some means to stol
them, I finally; by accident, hi
upon a plan that I have neve

known to fail. One great troubb
with my breeders is, they mak
their hens' nests too large, an(

with Brahmas and Cochins th
nests are near the ground, and ii
many cases the eggs are in vieN
of the hen. This was the casi

with my nests. Having tried ever;
available stuff, such as pepper
mustard, turpentine, and every
thing I could hear of, but no cure

I then took a common nail keg
cut it in two, or a piece about eigh
inches high, and placed it in th,
box where the hens laid. I thei
put.in an egg; the old hen mouni
ed the nest or keg and tried t,

reach the egg, standing on the edg
of the keg, but it was no go; sh
then got do-on in the keg, but tha
was a failure, for she did not hav
room to get at the egg; after try
ing for some time sheq it up a

a bad job. I have never had a

egg eaten by the hens sinde then
all of the nests in my coops hav
a piece of a keg in the box, an

have parts of kegs for nests. D
not make them too deep, but dee
enough, so that the hen canno

reach the bottom when standing a

the edge of the keg. You that ar

troubled with bens eating thei
eggs, try the plan ; it costs bu
little, and I think you will neve

regret the trouble it will be to oul
wit the old hen.-Pultry Bulletir

BE CAREFUL WHAT YoU SIGI
-In former articles, says the Agri
culturist, we have exposed .

th
swindle of pretended venders o

mowers and other agricalturs
implements, who show sample
and take orders; they ask the far
mer to sign an agreement to tak
the article when delivered, at
certain price; he unthinkingly doe
so, and in thirty or sixty days re
eeives a notice from the bank i1
the next town that his note for;
certain sum falls due on a givel
date ; the astonished farmer, upoi
investigating the matter, finds tha
the hank has his~note in due forni
and signed by himself. The "agre.e
ment'kwaseceingeniously arranges
that cutting off an inch or tw
from the end left a regular pre
missory note. Of late we hav
complaints that operators in som
kind of a "fire-proof roofing" hay
been playing the same game i
some parts of the country. Le
every one be careful what hi
signs; in a transaction of thi
kind there is no need of signing
anything. If thought desirabl<
to bay an artIicle in this way, i
your word, in the presence o

witnesses if need be, is not suffi
cient, let the vender go his way
if he is really honest, and wishei
to -make a trade, he can easil'
satisfy himself of your responsi
bility.

THE SEcRET OF HEALTH.-M
Robing, an eminent French chem
ist, announces to the Frencl:
Aeademy of Medicine his belie
that life exists only in combustioi
which occurs in our bodies-ik<
that which takes place in chim
neys-leaves a detritus whici
is fatal to life. To remove this
he would administer lactic acit
with ordinary food. This acid il
known to possess the power a
removing or destroying the in
ernstationa -which form on th<
arteries, cartilages, and valves o

the heart; and, as b-itterm illi
abounds in such acid, and is more
over, an acceptable kind of food
its habitual use, it is urged by Ml
Robing, will free the system f'ron
these causes, which inevitabl2
eause death between the seventy
ffth and one hundredth year.

CURE FOR TOOTHACHE.-Dr. Dyc4
Dackworth, an .Englisb physician
contributes a short memorandun
on this subject. He was called or
lately to treat a case of very sever<
toothache, and tried various ordi
nary remedies, including chloro
form and carbonic acid, wvithou1
any benefit to the patient. He
then remembered baying read thal
the pain might be relieved b'
holding in the mouth a solution o

bi-carbonate of soda. He gavythe patient half a. drachm in ar ounceofwater,and;tohisaston

ishment,thepainceasedimme

diately, and complete relief wal
secured. He thinks that, ~s th

M.iiscellaneous.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
GREENVILLE AND COLUMBIA RAILROAD,

COLUmBiA, Jan. 1, 1876.
) The following resolutions having been
adopted by the stockholders of the Green-
Fille and Columbia Railroad Company, at

r their annual meeting in Columbia on the
29th of April last:

Resolved, That for the more satisfactory
arrangement of the Company's bond and
general debt, authority is hereby given to
the Board of Directors to create a First
Mortgage on the road and property of the
Greenville and Columbia Railroad Company,

1 subject to the following conditions and re-

strictions:
That the amount of the mortgage shall

B not exceed three million dollars.
. That not more than two millions five hun-
dred thousand dollars of the bonds, made
under the mortgage, be used for the ar-

rangement or settlement of the debt. And,
That the balance, five hundred thousand

dollars, be held in trust, applicable only to
such acquisitions and sdditions to the prop-

, erty as have been authorized and approved
t by the stcakholders-

The Board of Directors, in the exerc'se
e of the authority given to them by these

resolutions, have executed a First Mortgage
on the road and property of the Company

. to the Farmers' Loan and Trust Company of
the City of New York, in accordance there-

D with, and now offer for sale the Bonds made
e under the said mortgage at 75 per cent.

cash, or the equivalents of that price in any
e of the Company's outstanding obligations

in whole or in part. These Bonds are dated
July 1st, 1875, bear interest at 7 per cent.

e and mature in twenty years. The Bonds
and Coupons are payable in the city of New
York.
o Their superior claims to the confidence
of capitalists are sufficiently established by

n the fact that the past exceptionally unfavor-
able year to Railroad interests exhibits-
The gross earnings of the Green-

e ville and Columbia Railroad... .$540,000
d The current operating expenses... 295,000
0 Leaving applicable to interest... .$245,000

The confident expectation of the
p Board is that the $2,500,000 of

Bonds now offered will absorb
every obligation of the C-ompa-

n ny, and leave the net earnings as

shown above, subject only to the
e 6harge of interest on theseBonds,
r which, at seven per cent, would

be.... ..................175,000

Balance of earnings over expensesr and interest..................$ 70,000
Provision has also been made in the ar-

rangement of the Bonds of this issue for
- their Registry at the option of the holders.

Any further information which may be
desired will be furnished on application to
the Treasurer, at the Company's Office, in
this city. W. J. McGRATH, Pres.

C. H. MANSON, Treas. G. & C. R. R.
Feb. 9, 6-tf.

f
A THE FALL SESSION

OFTHE

- NEWBERRY
FEMALE ACADEMY

. WILL COMMENCE ON THE 15TH SEPT,

SA. P. PIFER, A. il., Principal,
WITH COMPETENT ASSISTANTS.

The advantages afforded by this institu-
tion for a thorou:gh and complete educa-

i,ion, are second to no other in the State,
while the

Tuition is low, viz: from $12.50 to $22.50
Iin advance, or on satisfactory securities.

Boarding in private families at moderate
rates..
For further particulars enquire of the

eSecretary of the Board, Mr. S. P. Boozer,
or of A. P. PIFER,
& Aug 18, 33-tf. Principal.

STONO PIIOSPMTE CO.,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

SOLUBLE GUAI10,
(Soluble Bone Phosphate of Lime 18.55

S.per cent.; Ammonia 3.14 per cent.) April
lst, $44; Nov. 1st, $50. Cotton Option-
fmiddlings at 15 cents-$65.

SACID PHOSPHATE,
(Soluble Bone Phosphate of Lime 22.83

per cent.) April 1st, $28; Nov. 1st, $33;
8 Cot.ton Option, $45.
SSpecial inducements to Grangers on cash
orders. For particulars apply to

0. E. WILLIAMS, Treasurer,
Cm ARTLTON, S. C.,

OR TO
Leavell & Spearman, Agents at New-

berry, S. C.
- Wheeler and Moseley, Agents at Pros-

perity, S. C.
T. W. Holloway, Agent at Pomaria, S. C.

fJan. 26, 4-3m.

AN AGENT in ever
county for Frank Leslie's Newspapers and
Magazines, the oldest established Illustrated

I Periodicals in America. They are now first
offered to canvassers, who will, if they secure
ana agency and exclusive territory, be.ena-
bled to introduce Seventeen First-class Illus-
trated Periodicals, suited to as miany distinct

S tastes or wants, and, with the choice from
SEight new and beautiful chromos, given free
of cost to each annual subscriber, be enabled

. to secure one or more subscriptions in every
family in their district. To skillful canvass-

3 ers this will secure permanent employment,
and the renewals each year will be a source
of steady and assured revenue. Specimen
Spapers and most liberal terms sent to all ap-
plicants who name the territory they desire
to canvass. Address, Agency Department,
Frank Leslie's Publishing House, 537 Pearl
Street, New York. Dec. 22, 51-6m.eow

South Carolina Railroad Company.

COLUXBIA, S. C., November 8,1875.
ON and after MONDAY, 8th inst. tne Pas-

senger Trains on the South Carolina Rail Road
witrun as follows:

DAY PAssENGER TEAIN.
Leave Columbia at................... 9.00 a m
Arrive at Charleston at ...............,........ 4.45 p m

ILeave Charleston at............ .... 9.15 a m
Arrive at Columbia at................5.00 p m

NIGBT EXPESS AccOMMODATION TRAIN.
)Leave Columbia at.................7.00 pm
Arrive at Charleston at..............6.35 a m
Leave Charlestun at...................700pm
Arrive at Columbia at... ........... 6.30 a m
-Camden Train will run through to Columbia

onMonWednesdays and Saturdays.
Levombiat................ 200pm

Arrive at Columbia at............12 10Op m
S. S. SOLOMONS, Gen. Supt.5 S. B. PIcKENs. General Ticket Agent.

.Board at MEnnt Pleasant, S. C.

*A small family (without children) can ob-tain BOARD in the healthiest portion ofthis pleasant village, in a private family..The climate of this place is a most delight-
ful Summer one. Fish, and the facilities for

-the sport, readily obtainable, pretty rides
in the vicinity, and Churches and Schools
in reach, and constant communication with
tire City by the Steamers of the Mt. Pleas.,

Hardware.

Iron, Steel, Plows, &c.
The subscriber has in store the largest and best variety of

PLOW, TIRE, BAND and HORSE SHOE IRON, PLOW and CAST
STEEL, HALF SHOVEL aud BULL TONGUE PLOWS, DIX.

ON COTTON SWEEPS. HEEL BOLTS, CLEVICES,
WAGON and TRACE CHAINS, HALTERS,

BACK BANDS, HAMES, &c.,
To be found in this City.

-ALSO,-
Has the Agency for the celebrated WATT PLOWS and the GRANGER FRIEND

PLOWS. The Granger Friend Plows I guarantee to give satisfaction or the price paid will
be refunded. All goods warranted as represented, and prices as low as the lowest.

All orders accompanied with the cash or satisfactory city references, will have prompt
and careful attention.

TOIIT C.. ~IAL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

EXT DOO TO PERRY & SLAWSON'S.CIGAE AND TOBACCO STORE.
Jan. 24, 4-3m'.

Segars and Tobacco.

PERRY & SLAWSON'S PRICE LIST,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Every merchant who is disposed to save a few cents per pound on Tobacco,
is requested to give us a sample order.
We will ship in any quantity on 30 days time.

Plug Tobacco, 10 inch, 5 to lb., 50 lbs. to Box. at 50 cents.
Plug Tobacco, 11 inch,_4 to lb., 50 lbs. to Box, at 50 cents.
Plug Tobacco, 10 inch, 5 to lb., 50 lbs. to Box, at 55 cents.
lug Tobacco, 11 inch, 4 to lb., 40 lbs. to Box, at 55 cents.

Plug Tobacco, 11 inch, 4 to lb., 40 lbs. to Box, at 60 cents.
Plug Tobacco, 11 inch, 4 to lb., 40 lbs. to Box, at 65 cents.
Plug Tobacco, 11 inch, 4 to lb., 30 lbs. to Box, at 75 cents.
Plug Tobacco, 12 inch, 3 to lb., 30 lbs. to Box, at 75 cents.
Plug Tobacco, 11 inch, 4 to lb., 40 lbs. to Box, at 70 cents.
Plug Tobacco, 9 inch. 7 to lb., 30 lbs. to Box, at 55 cents.
Plug Tobacco, j11 inch, 17 to lb., 20 lbs. to Box. at 56 cents.
3 ounce Twist, (very bright,) 30 lbs. to Box, at 85 cents.
3 ounce Twist......................... 30 lbs. to Box, at 75 cents.
6 inch Twist................. 12 to lb., IS lbs. to Box, at 65 cents.
6 inch Twist........... 12 to lb., 18 lbs. to Box, at 75 cents.
6 inch Twist........... 12 to lb., 12 lbs. to Box, at 60 cents.

Panaks.........22 to lb., 75 cents.
Gravely Honey Dew Tobacco 3to lb.. 30 lbs.to Box, at 1 00 cents.
Alaska Smoking Tobacco, 25 lbs. assorted, J, f& j 50 cents.
Durham C 64 6 is J, , , I,llb. 60 cents.
Pe & Slawson's Triumph Smoking Tobacco, 1 00 cents.
Th -is the finest Tobacco we handle, put up in X lb. packages.

Maccaboy Snuff.. ....... .... O75 cents.
Briar Pipes (assorted) from $1 to$5 per dozen. On~e dozen
will give you an assortment ofthe different kinds.

CIG-AR DEPARTMv~ENT.
CHEROOTS, $12.50 per 1000. CIGARS, $16, $18, $20 and upwards.

It is impossible to give an idea of the quality by a Price List, and as a sample lot only
amounts to $25 or $30, you might let us send you, say ten boxes, assorted. You may re-

turn them if you are not satisfied that they are cheaper than any you have bought by $5
and $10 per thousand.

N. B.-f you prefer to see sample before ordering, please state style of tobacco want-
ed, and we will send sample plug. Feb. 9, 6-tf.

Clothing and Hats,

R.. & W. ~ SWAFFIELD,
COLT.TM I.A

CLOTING AID HAT HOUSE.
We have received our stock of CLOTHING and HATS,

and we are now OFFERING BARGAINS in the same.
We have made up ourselves most of our fine goods, and

our customers can depend on getting a SUPERIOR AR-
TICLE FOR A LITTLE MONEY.

It will pay any man to call on us before buying his
Clothing, our stock being unusually large and the CHEAP-
EST ever offered to the public.
Goods sent C. 0. D. subject to inspection.

R. .& /W. C. .SWAFFIELD,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Sep. 29, 39-tf.

Fertilizers.

Calcined Marl.
A FERTILIZER AND RENOVATOR OF LAND,

Prepared from the Xarllinderlying the Phosphate Beds of So. Ca.-

THE CHEAPEST FEETILIZER YET OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC.

THE BEST FARMERS ENDORSE IT.
This Marl, containing Phosphate of Lime, Carbonate of Lime and Soluhle Silicia, is far

superior to the celebrated Marls of virginia and New Jersey, of which millions of Tons are
used yearly, and have proved of immense benefit to those States. It affords the farmer the

opportunity of enriching his lands at the lowest possible price.
PRICES.-$10 per Ton in Car-load lots of' 8 tons

12 "in smaller quantities.
On Cars at Company's Works, on S. C. R. E.

Send for Circulars. For sale by
RAVENEL & CO.,

General Agents, CHaitL.STON, S. C.

A. J. McCAUGHRIN & CO., Agents at Newberry, 8. C. Jan. 26. 4-3m.

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO
AND

COMPOUND ACID PHOSPHATE.
These well-known Manures of high grade, made under the supervision of Dr. St. J.

RAVENEL, are for sale at reduced prices ori limited terms.
For descriptive circulars, containing full information and prices, apply to

E. H. FROST & CO., General Agents,
CHARLESTON, 8. C.

J. C. WILO'ON & CO., Newberry, S. C.
WHEELER & MOSELEY, Prosperity, S. C.
OPEC&C ONPoNi a, S.C. Jan. 24, 4-3m.

COTTON FOR GUTANO.
A FAIR EXCHANCE.

----c-
THE CELEBRATED FERTILIZER,

WILOL, GIBBS & IJO/8 MANIPLATED GUAO
Is offered on the following LIBERAL TERMS: On Credit to 1st November, 1876,

with option of paying in Gotton on the basis of 17 cents for middling, delivered at Plant-
er's nearest depot, (Planter paying expenses on Guano to destination,) per Ton, $70.00.

I'be advantage to the farmer in buying on these termis is plain, as he will know when
he buys the Guano, that 412 pounds Cotton, (middling) will pay for it, no matter how
low the price may be, and can make his calculations accordingly.

The quality of this Guano is UNEQUALLED, and has been thoroughly established
by the use ofthe many thousand tons we have sold. Our Agents sell on same terms.

WILCOX, GIBBS & CO,
importers and Dealers in Guano, Charleston, S. (7., and Savannah, Ga.

For sale by LEAvELL & SPEARMAN, Agents at Newberry, S. C.
Jan. 2f, 4-3m.

E.FRANK COESAMMOAEDPT
Havighbeen appointed Sole Agent for this

State for the sale of the above old and well Obtained, Best and Cheapst, by
known FERTILIZER, we shall always keep *E

alllsu.ppynnhand Order en'tte t o U SB CER&C .enouma* mtp*p w'ithd pota*re*a*mon. OII SBA CE P& TC T,Texteritsnothi ertillzer ae twlhat CT AETknonsinmppectssetto hie aevere OiS FlBidnsextndess,ad tce. the wilginly statedatieach mantinment Dr.bec tothCKEYsrsour,Feea
id s

aavlingAn,and anyoriinalstnardis ..
foullithrugaimd Dr.l H.v everNy isranur WSen stm o rnedpmhe,n
travelling Agent, and any communications Ilib lUll, U.

L~.

us tiiTrough him shall have every care and
dispatch. j ~- Send stamp for printed pamphlet, con-

PINCKXEY BROTHERS. taming complete instructions bow

Harness and Saddles.

Fe N. PARKER,
SUCCESSO TO WEBB, JONES & PA=EE,
(Between Pool's Hotel and the Post Offce,)

DEAI ER IN

HARNESS,
SADDLES and

LEATHER
Having bougbt theE N TIRE STOCK

of the Harness and Saddle Manufactory of
Messrs. Webb, Jones & Parker, I am pre-
pared to do all kinds of work in this line.
Also will keep on hand for sale, HARNESS,
SADDLE3, &e., HARNESS LEATHER,
SOLE LEATHER, UPPER LEATHER, &c.,
of the best and cheapest. REPAIRING
and all work done to order

At Cash Prices and at Shortest
Notice

Apr. 15, 15-tf.

Photography.

COME ON
FOR ALLTHINGSARENOW.READY

AT THE

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY.
Having just returned from the Northern

Cities, and the National Photographic As.
sociation at Buffalo, I feel better prepared
to do good work than ever before, by the
advantages of the latest improvements, and
the prettiest styles.
My stock is larger than ever, and among

which are, a fine lot of'

Albums, Fancy
Picture Paper Weights, &s

I am prepared to take

PHOTOGRAPHS, FERROTYPES,
Copying and Enlarging Old Pictures,

Taking Residences, &c.
Call-uhile the pretty weather lasts; re-

member that delays are dangerous, and do
not put it off.
A proof is always furnished for inspection

before the picture is printed.
The surest way is to come at once and

get pictures at the Newberry Gallery of the
iver ready Photogropher,

W. H. WISEMAN.
Oct. 8, 40-tf.

Agents Wanted for the
A narrative of the ex-NAAN : loits, adventures and

III11311 travels of Madame L. 3.
j alasueze otherwise

IN LT HARRY T. BMPOR,
BATTLEj c.S.A.ATEUE

Edited by C. J. WORTHINGTON,
Late U. S. Navy.MADAME VELASQUEZ, disusdas a

Confederate ofmcer,pripae in a
nmer of the hardest fuht bate of the

late-war, and greatly distiguished herself
by the extraordinary valor she displayed.
She also distinguished herself as a

Spy and Secret Sirvice Agent,
and on numerons occasions ran through the
Federal lines and obtained information of
vital importance to the Confederate com-
manders. Obtaining admission behind.the

Scenes at Washington,
she.established confidential relations with
prominent Federal ofmclals; was concerned
in the great

Bond Swindle,
by which the United State.4 Treasl2ry snffer-
ed to the extent of millions of dollars; was
actively engaged in blockade-running, and
in encouraging

Substituting and Bounty Prauds,
by whichi the work of recruiting the Federal
armies was so seriously impeded; and was
the heroine of a number oifxlot even
more interesting than those of the battle-
fieid. It also contains a history of her Min-
ing on the Pacific slope, her Travels in Eu-
rope, South America and..among the Mor-
mons, Love, Courtship, Marriage, etc.
The above facts are substantiated bylead-

ing men both South and North who partici-
pated. No book of such varied and intense
mnterest as the Woman in Battle has ever
been issued in America.
Agents wanted in every County in the

United States. Aget can make more mo-
ney by canvasing for this book than any
others, as it is techeapest as well as the
best selling Agents' book ever published.
The book is a large octavo volume of over
00 pages, profusely illustrated. We print,
bind and publish our own books; hence,
can allow larger commissions thian any
other house. Secure your choice of territo-
ry at'once. Address

SOUTRN NUBLISHING 00O.,
COR. PEYOR &A MITcHErL STREETS,

ATLANTA, GEORGIA.

AGENCY AT
NEWBERRY HERALT: BOOK STORE.
Dec. 1, 4$-tf.

TILLMAN& DAWKINS,

Shaving and Hair Dresing
SALOON,

One Door Below Baltimore Corner-, on Adams
Street.

Gentlemen guaranteed a clean shave, a
neat cut and polite attention.
June 9, 23-tf.

Greenville & Columbia Railroad.

Passenger Trains run daily, Sunday excepted,
connecting with Night Trains on South Carolina
upand down. On and after Monday, February
14,the following will be the Schedule:

UP.
Leave Columbia................... 8.15 a in
"Alsto...-.......~...1.an

"- Newberry.............1.20am
" Cokesbury................2.47 p mn
" Belton....................4.80 p in

Arrive Greenville.................00 pm
DOWN.

Leave Greenville.................7.80 a m
"Belton...................9.15 a in
" Cokesbury..............10563 a in

"Newberry................2.18 p in
"Aiston... ..................8.65 pm

Arrive Columbia................5.0 p in

Anderson Branch and Blue Ridge Rail Road.
DOwR TEAIN.

Leave WaIhalla at..................... .85 a in
" Perryville.................6.20 a in
" Pendleton..................... 7.10 a in
' Anderson................ 8.10 a in

A.rrive at Belton...................... 9.00 a in

UP TBAIN.
Leave Belton at 4,80 p in
" Anderson 6.80 p in
" Pendleton 8.30 p in
" Perryrlille.... 7.05 p in

Arrive at WalhalIa.... 7.45 p injAccommodation Trains run on Abbeville'

aranch Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. On

Anderson Branch, between Belton and Anlder

son, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

THIS. DODAMRAD, Gep'I Supt.
JaRZz NonToir, General Ticket Agent.NEWBERRY MERCHANTS

A~T A OD~AT fl~AI ft~ TDAfl~

RICHMOND ADVERTISEMENTS.

TALBOTT & SONS,
Shockoe Machie WAs,

RICHMOND, VA.
Manufacturers of

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,
AGRICULTURAL ENGINES,

CIRCULAR SAW MILLS,
GRIST, BAEK AND PLASTER MILLT,

SHAFTING, HANGERS AND PULLEYS.

Improved Turbine Water Wheels.
Oct. 13, 41-1y.

WI. ETTENGEE. H. P. EDMOND.

EffENGHR & EDMOND,
RICHMOND, VA.

Manufcturera-of

Portable and Stationery Engines, Boflers of
all kinds, CircnlarSaW ills, rist ils,
Min Gearing, Shafting, Mnleys, AL

AMERICAN TURBINE WATER WHEEL
CAMERON'S SPECIAL STEAM PUMPS.

SEND FOE CATALOGUE.
Oct. 13, 41-1y.

G. F. WATSON,
FURNITURE WORKS AND LUMBER MILLS,

RICRMOND, VA.
Cottage Bedsteads,, Chamber and Parlor

Furniture Lounges, Chairs, &c., manufao-.
tured of Walnut and cheaper hard woods.
No soft pine used. Cottage Bedsteads and
ch Matrasses leading articles.

Engines, Mis, IroR Works,&c.
WM. TANNER & CO0,

RICHMOND, VA.
Oct. 13, 41-1y.

Iron Werks.

M. GOLDSMITH. P. KIND.

COLUMBIA, S. C.

GOLDMIll &IND,
Founders and Machiaiss

Have always on hand

Stationary Steam Engines
and Boilers for Saw-

SAW AND GRIST MILLS,
Cotton Presses,

Gearing,
Shafting,

Pullies,Ec
CASTINGS of every kindin Iron br Brass.
We guarantee to fbrnish Engines and

at a l"wrates*asalebain the'North".
PROVED WTRE EL whc we re-
commend for poe,'lnlctofconstruc-

We warran our wokmn suernpt.

Jan.14, 2-t Columbia, S. C.

[Undertakinsg.
C. M. HARIS,:

CabinetMaker&Undertaker.
Has on haniand will make to order Bed-

steads, Bureaus, Wardrobes, Safes, fot
Cbinet Work of all kinds .made and re-

paired on liberal terms.
Has on band a full spply of Metalic, Ma-
hgny and Rosewood Burial Caes
Cffins made to'order at short notice, and

Ot94 tf . MARTIN HARRISt

fiai's e6 ilc Rial CNast
THE SUBSCRIBER has constantly 4t

hand a fullassortment of the above approved
cases, of different patterns, besides coffins
of his own make, all of which he is prepared
to furnish at very reasonable rates,- with
promptness and despatch.-
Persons desirous of having cases sent by

railroad will have them sent free of charge.
A Hearse is always on band and will be

furnished at the rate of $10 per day..
Thankful for past patronage, the. sub-

scriber respectfully asks for a continuation
of the same, and assures the public that
no effort on his part will be-spart" to render
the utmost satisfaction.

R. C. CWAMAN
Newberry S. C., July 31.

Professional Cards.

JAMES Y. CUJLBREATE,

Attorney at Law,
Will practice in the Courts of Newberry

and Edgetield..
Office over store of A. M. Bowers & Co.

NEWBERRY, S. C.
Dec. 22, 62-ly.

E. C. JONES,
DENTIST.

Booms Over C. B. 2istis Stae,. East of
KePall & Pool's-

Respectfully informs his patrons and the
ublic generally that he has taken rooms

as above mentioned, and will be happy to
attend all professional calls made ~on him.
Sep. 8, 1875-36-1y.

THE JAS. LEFFELDouble Turbine Wheel,

Mannfactured by

-PooLE & HUNT, Baltianere,xd. 7,7000AW23UBNI imple,Stro.g.Dal, alayrlablera,dals.cary.letMamzfsdarsrsialso,of PortableaStationary

stafteonery ansd Bfesding.

E. R.STOKEM
HAS just opened,'inthee and hand-

some buimopi the
Pbnix oface, on Main ta completestock of

STATIONERY,
Comprising Letter, Cand Now of
all sizes, qualtiesi ie,qualities and of every descr~8s
Mat Papea of Cap, Dewy,

dium., Royal, p, and Impirl

sft which will be sold.in =X
and ruled to any pataarnd bbfnd -a"y
style, at shortnoske.

ENVELOPES
n elesanety-all 9ls,cI~iIul

BLANK BOOKS

Books, P Books No a Books,
ARC MiAundVr

And a complete.stock 6 nted as.rsr
Me Drawing -pawe. . showsaz4o~

bristol B0ard, PoiB'd
Paper, Pencils, Water.Co In kes and
boxes, Brushes, CrayonsawbgP=.

CHOOL
Ofe"'Wy de$CZ4to~ ge&~dos
vemin andseu arteli tos~
and -PupW&-

felos * i es a ft ssI
ariety of

FANCY RTICL
AW ~,iniie n o6_,ft

-GOOCU. -

Black, Blue, Violet aiid d ,*1nebb-
and'Copying; ee e aiseb

dBow vdenrid

Which.the r
H4iltndnii

BLANKSOOKr
PEMRULING EST B .14 1
has been in successfuoperain. over
thirty years in this and t6 ho-
will continue to deite otra personal at
tention. Hisstock will be ke
complete, iand bhics' o4u
reasnable, av4helhop0*tt*"tea*s e-

patronage. * - ,

AND

BO&Kp.TQl<

BCOKR

NIw er --..,*:

$2.50. 1 ~ i Ii

E E A m

LLBILA
PAMPHT

NEWDERRY, '&

PHOTOGRA M,,
LETTEER-ALBUMS, -.

HYMNBK

FOEs

8CEOOPENCE

LINE BROMJ Y FIL-N!.1 -
Address,

Editor RWand 1Pioprtt Bo1 e e.

SomethingNIew,dBea
tiful, Durable and
Cheap for o6ar
ering and Or-

Graves.~
Nothing has dcoie be te lab e aa

our estimation so'praedell and e:oliaa
as the,Abrams' MetJiici Graver. is
certainly- just the. thing that -the, people
want, and we are noir introdieiig t1am;
for sale-single or club rates; '

Also, TerrioriLEights for~mle et a

following Counties,,vis:

Spartanburg, Union, Laurens," Edgstifd,

Abbeville, Anderson, Oconee, Pickenas and-

Gireenville. .--

Call and see speciien at JohnB.a-
in's Baggy Emporium.
~Any further i*formation watsted Will-.*

:eive prompt attentirn-by-calling on uean.

Iressing, -

May 5,-18-f ew e,4

DR.~ H.

.HoLrS&E. N

DRITUGI8T,

NO. 131 MEETING STBr,
CHRETaNICRARTpqrp{


